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after all, he was only a mistaken young creature who
could not manage without her assistance—her power to
act revived forcibly. She was determined to " try the
impossible/' to " find a way of ending this war at once.1'
To Joseph she wrote: "I feel new strength, and I
shall do everything in my power to save the wreckage
of your inheritance. If you can conclude the peace on
the battlefield, do so ; you can put the blame for every-
thing on my grey head, which is no longer good for
anything else/'
She was so carried away by the temporary revival of
her old vitality that she committed a most unconsidered
act, an act of which she would have been utterly in-
capable when she was younger. Without informing
Joseph, who was after all officially her co-Regent and the
commander-in-chief of her armies, she wrote to Frederick
of Prussia. In this letter, which was secretly delivered
to Frederick by Baron von Thugut, the Empress made
the Kong of Prussia offers of peace. She assured her
old enemy that if he would end the war Austria would
demand only a small section of Bavaria.
Thugut left Vienna on July 13 for Frederick's army
headquarters. At the same time the Empress sent a
special messenger to Joseph, so that when he heard
what she had done, Frederick had already been in-
formed. Frederick was amused at the way in which
Maria Theresa had once more taken affairs into her own
hands. Joseph had been humiliated almost beyond
endurance, " What can I do/* he wrote reproachfully
to his mother, " but to leave everything and run away,
perhaps to Italy. You have crashed me utterfy*
Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to team
that the answer you receive from the King of Prussia
has frustrated your efforts/'

